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 by creating in the dark   

Lolo Boutique 

"Trendy Women's Boutique"

Known for its chic designs and fine quality clothing, Lolo Boutique is the

place to be when you're looking to add a bit of color to your wardrobe. Its

vast collection includes an array of women's casual and formal clothing, as

well as accessories. Try on their trendy dresses, skirts, denims, jackets

and trousers, mix and match, until you find the right combination. Along

with clothing their collection of handbags, shoes, jewelry and scarfs are

also admirable.

 +1 509 747 2867  www.loloboutique.net/  lolospokane@gmail.com  319 West 2nd Avenue,

Spokane WA

 by Maegan Tintari   

Katze Boutique 

"Elegance Personified"

Katze Boutique offers a chic variety of women's clothing and accessories.

Known for its original designs and comfortable fabrics, the collection of

this store makes it seem like they were tailor-made for you. Featuring an

impeccable collection of unique attires, made from the finest possible

natural fabrics; there's no shortage of elegance and quality in the products

at this store. From casual dresses, skirts and denims, to trousers and suits,

no matter what the occasion is, this store is certain to have the right outfit.

 +1 509 838 5724  www.katzeboutique.com/  info@katzeboutique.com  176A South Howard Street,

Spokane WA

 by michaelvito   

Jigsaw 

"Falling Into Place"

This top women's boutique maintains that quality comes before quantity -

the shop owners only order in a few pieces of any given style; a 'stylist'

approach to detail. Featured designers include Nicole Miller, Fillmore and

Amelia Toro. Jigsaw also provides excellent customer service, from gift-

wrapping to alterations. A great place to find a special occasion piece, or if

you just feel like browsing through beautiful clothes.

 +1 509 835 3517  www.jigsawboutique.com/  601 W Main, Spokane WA

 by mikefats   

Echo Boutique 

"Designer Goodies at Affordable Prices"

Shop for gently used high-end designer brands at Echo Boutique. Not only

does the store stock up on everything from clothes to shoes, but one can

also find an extensive collection of accessories that will match any outfit

that you choose. The layout and decor comprising of hardwood floors,

windows and clothes and shoes lined in neat racks and shelves also add

to the appeal of shopping here. If all these factors, weren't good enough,

the prices are sure to make you go on a shopping spree. If you are looking

to indulge in some retail therapy, certainly do so at Echo Boutique.
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 +1 509 747 0890  echoboutiquespokane.co

m/

 info@echoboutiquespokan

e.com

 1033 West 1st Avenue,

Spokane WA

 by Associated Fabrication   

Fringe & Fray 

"Resale Clothing Store"

Fringe & Fray offers chic clothing and accessories, at reasonable prices.

Home to an impeccable collection of new and secondhand clothing,

there's plenty that will light your eyes up in excitement at this store.

Featuring a blend of vintage and modern designs, the outfits available are

suitable for all occasions. From dresses, skirts and jackets, to denims, T-

Shirts and shorts, no matter what you're looking for you are certain to find

it here. Apart from clothing, the store also offers handcrafted jewelry and

accessories.

 +1 509 720 7116  www.fringeandfray.net/  1325 West 1st Avenue, Suite 102,

Spokane WA

 by Associated Fabrication   

Audrey's Boutique 

"Home of Elegant Designs"

A popular clothing store in the city, Audrey's Boutique is known for its

elegant designs and fine quality fabrics. Boasting an impressive collection

of chic, formal-wear for women, this is where you should head to when

you're looking for the perfect outfit, for an important occasion. With an

impeccable line of dresses, skirts, shirts, trousers and jackets; there's

something for everyone here. Apart from the regular, the store also

features seasonal designs and limited edition clothing.

 +1 509 324 8612  victoriaz@audreysboutique.net  3131 North Division Street, Spokane

WA

 by Associated Fabrication   

Fringe 

"Chic Boutique"

Fringe is one of the trendiest fashion stores for women in the

neighborhood. Boasting a sizable collection of casual and formal attire,

this is the place you should head to when you're looking to add a bit of

glamour to your wardrobe. From chic dresses, jackets and trousers, to

denims, T-shirts and skirts, this is one place you will find all that you are

looking for. Not only do the clothes here look appealing, but also offer a

second-skin-like comfort.

 +1 509 315 8138  fringesalonandboutique.c

om/

 admin@fringesb.com  2622 East 29th Avenue,

Spokane WA
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